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Caroline Atoll situated between I50 14* Etnd I50 13 west longi¬ 

tude and 9 55’ 10 55' south, latitude is’ composed of three large 

islands. Two of these, Nake Island and Long Island are separated by 

a mud flat at low tide. Togather these two islands form a land mass 

approximately 2,2 miles long at the north end of the atoll. South 

Island is about 1 mile wide and ,35 miles long at the widest point. 

In between these islands which form the north and south extremities 

of the atoll are numerous small islets ranging from a few acres to 

less than a half acre in extent. The largest of these Arundel, Bro¬ 

thers and Pig Islands lie on the mndward side of the atoll. Many 

of the smallest islets are found on the leeward side. The atoll is 

approximately 5*35 miles long with the land mass lying at an angle 

to the northeast as far as the southern extremities of Long Island 

and cxxrving toward west of noxi:h along the length of Long Island 

and Nake Island, 

Vasoxilar plants were collected on June 17 and I8, I965 under 

the auspices of the Pacific Ocean Biological Survey Program, Div¬ 

ision of Birds, Smithsonian Institution, Herbarium sheets are de¬ 

posited in the herbarim of the University of Hawaii with duplica¬ 

tes, where available, in the herbaria of the United States Natio¬ 

nal Musetim and the Bishop Museum, Vascular plants were recorded 

(collection and whereabouts uncertain) by Bennett (Bennett, I84O) 

and later a number of specimens were collected by Dixon (see 

Trealease, I884), The latter collection has been examined with the 

cooperation of Dr. Hu^ H. litis , Curator of the herbarium of the 

University of Wisconsin, Collection numbers are those of my ser¬ 

ial seq^uenoe. 

PSILOPSIDA 



Psilotaceae 

Psilottam nudaim (L.) Beauv. 

Hake Is«, common on wet base of Cocos« Ho. 3233. Dixon 

whose collections were from the South Island alone did not 

collect or record this species. The author was unable to 

Psilof^^ on any other island or islet on the atoll. 

Hake Island judging by the frequency of Psilotxan and Taoca 

had received more precipitation before the visit of the 

Pacific Program party than the other portions of the atoll. 

The more robxist mesic Cocos groves also support this obser¬ 

vation. 

PILICBS 

Polypodiaoeae 

Microsorium soolopendrium (Buna, f.) Merr. 

Reported by Dixon (as Polypodium nhymatodes L.)j Hake 

Is., grotmdcover under Cocos forests, Ho. 3244j Long Is., 

north end, under scattered Cocos, Ho. 3250j South Is., Ho. 

3287. This widespread Pacific fern appears to be thriving 

even under very dry conditions. 

SPERMATOPHITA 

Pandanaoeae 

Pandanxis tectorivis Park. 

Tree 2.5 meters hi^, at edge of second islet south of 

Hake Is. (west side), Ho. 3227. Also obseirved on Hake Island 

(see Pig. 

Gramineae 

Lept\irus repens (Porst. f.) R« Br. 

Tufts to 1.5 decimeters hi^, in coral sand, second is¬ 

let south of Long Island, Ho. 3211; islet northeast of South 

Island, Ho. 3221; growing in coral sand several meters above 

lagoon, common, Hake Island, Ho. 3236; on east windward side 

of Hake Island, exposed site, in sand. Ho, 3238; exposed site, 

in sand, Long Island, Ho. 3247; near lagoon shore, fo\irth is¬ 

let north of Bird Island, west side. Ho. 3259; numerous cltimps 



xmder Svtriana« South Island, Ko. 3286. Colleoted by Dixon 

D« re-pens R. Br.). 

Palmae 

Cocos nuoifera L. 

Dry groves, South Island, No. 3285. Extensive stands 

cover Naice and South Islands with a scattered number on the 

north portion of Long Island. The Cocos was probably present 

on Caroline Atoll at the time of the European discovery in 

1795 (see Bryan, 1942). Commercial extension of the pre¬ 

existing groves was carried out by John T. Arundel who also 

mined guano from the atoll, 

Taocaoeae 

Taooa leontopetaloides (L.) 0, Ktze. 

Occasional in moist sites (muck), South Island, No. 

3212j in fruit, South Island, No. 3219i common under Cocos 

forests, Nake Island, No, 3234. Numerous patches were fovmd 

in muck on the south end of Nake Island, A new record for 

the atoll. 

Urticaoeae 

Fleurya ruderalls (Porst. f,) Gaud, ex Nedd. 

Common in shady areas, South Island, No, 32155 scatter¬ 

ed in coral rubble and sand, exposed site, second islet south 

of Nake Island (west side), No, 32295 under shade of Cocos 

and Pisonia, Long Island (north side), No. 3^3. Many seed¬ 

lings were observed on Long Island, Colleoted Dixon. 

Nyotaginaceae 

Boerhavia repens L, 
..Ill— I.. II ihiwi 

Light purple flowers, second islet south of Long island, 

No, 3210j stems to .6 meters long, large coriaceous leaves, 

red stems, islet northeast of South Island, No, 32245 Nake Is¬ 

land, No, 3239| stems to .5 meters long, rooting at nodes, 

Nake Island, No, 3225; Long Island, noarth end. No. 3252; 

fourth islet north of Bird Island, No. 3262; in shade, South 



Islaixd, No. 3289 » 3291» Heported by Bennett as B# hirsute* 

Collected by Dixon. 

Fisonia gcandis H. Br. 

Tree about 4 meters high> north shore. South Island, 

No. 3280, A small grove was observed on the north end of 

Long Island, This species forms a forest association on 

many central Pacific atolls where the aboriginal vegetation 

survives. The clearing necessary for guano raining and the 

planting of Cocos plantations may have destroyed any former 

extensive Pisonia forests on Caroline Atoll, The presence 

of commercial quantities of guano also points to a pre¬ 

existing stand of Pisonia if the laying doun of such depos¬ 

its is indeed accomplished under Pisonia stands (Posberg, 

1937)• Collected by Dixon. 

Portiilacaoeae 

PortxfLaoa lutea Sol, 

Stems clumped, flowers yellow, islet northeast of 

South Island, No, 3223? olmps 1.5 decimeters hi^, common, 

in open coral sand and rubble, second islet south of Nake Is¬ 

land, No. 3231? common, Nake Island, No, 3237? in gravel above 

lagoonshore, common. Long Island (north end^. No. 3255? fourth 

islet north of Bird Island, No. 3257? common in exposed area. 

South Island, No, 3292. Collected by Dixon, A second species, 

probably P, oleracea, was recognized by Dixon, This species 

Was not seen in 1965* Jbr P, lutea see 5h.g. 2. — 

Zygophyllaceae 

Tribulus oistoides L, 

In open area, sand, among Toumefortia shrubs, stems to 

,8 meters long. Long Island, No, 3245* This species is pro¬ 

bably distributed by sea birds but was not seen elsewhere on 

the atoll. A new reooed for the atoll, 

Siraaroubaoeae 

Suriana maritima L. 



Shrub to 1,8 meters near edge of islet, east side, islet 

northeast of South Island, No. 3220j shrub 1.5 meters hi^ 

along lagoon shore, edge of wa^r. South Island, No. 3279* 

Collected by Dixon. See Figs.i^ and^^^ 

Euphorbiaoeae 

Phyllanthus aaarus Schum. and Thonn. 

Herb to 4 decimeters, common on the north side of South 

Island, No. 3283. Collected by Dixon as P. niruri L. 

C onvolvulaoeae 

Ipomoea pes-oaprae ssp. brasiliensis (L.) Van Ooststr. 

Stems to 7 meters long, in fruit, near copra shed, north 

shoa?e. South Island, No. 3281, Only one plant seen on the 

atoll. A new record for Caroline Atoll. 

Ipomoea tuba (Schlecht.) Don 

Trailing vine, white flowers, common, stems to 6 meters 

long. South Island, No, 3228j Nake island. No, 3242j trailing 

on Toumefortia« Long Island, north end, No, 3251 j climbing 

over Morinda and Cocos, stems to 25 meters, South Island, No. 

3293. 

Boraginaceae 

Cordia subcordata Lam. 

Tree to 4 meters, near lagoon, South Island, No, 3213? 

tree to 3 meters hi^ on interior of islet, in coral rubble, 

about 15 meters above hi^ tide line, second islet south of 

Nake Island (west side), No, 3228| tree to 4,5 meters hi^, 

orange flowers, common on interior of islet, Long Island, 

north end, No, 3246? fourth islet north of Bi3?d Islet, No. 

3261; tree to 4 meters, at edge of water, north shore along 

lagoon. South Island, No, 3261, Collected by Dixon, See Pig, 

(0^-- <2 H - (>4, • 

Heliotropium anoraalum H, and A, 
I lim II .. Ill ir~ II II !■- - - MMMMMMMMMWlMMaM 

In gravel of outer beach, islet northeast of South Is¬ 

land, No. 3222? clumps to 1.2 decimeters hi^, in exposed 



site, rooted in coral gravel, conmon on the lagoon side of 

the islet, second islet south of Hake island, west side, No. 

3230j in sand, edge of lagoon, Nake island. No. 3240j gravel 

of lagoon shore, Long island. No. 324^? fourth islet north 

of Bird islet, No, 3256} clumps to 2.8 decimeters hi^, coral 

gravel under Suriana, southwest side of South Island, No. 

3288. Eeported hy Dixon. 

Toumefortia argentea L, f. 

Small tree, 2.5 meters hi^, white flowers, edge of la¬ 

goon, South Island, No. 3216} edge of islet, islet northeast 

of South island, No. 3226} shrub 3 meters hi^, edge of islet 

above hi^^ tide line, Nake island. No. 3241} Long Island, No, 

3249} common, fourth islet north of Bird Islet, No. 3258, 

Eubiaceae 
J 

Small t3?ee, 2 meters hi^, South island, No, 3214? 

young plant, 6 decimeters hi^. South Island, No, 3217} shrub 

to 2,5 meters, Nake Island, Ho, 3232} common at edge of 

Pisonia forest, north end of Long Island, No, 3254} small tree 

to 3 meters forming dense thickets, central area of South Is¬ 

land, No, 3282, 

Dixon also collected the following: Lepidium pisoidium Forst. 

= L, bi dent attain Mont,} Calophyllum inophylltam. L.} Busselia juncea 

Zuco, = E. eauisitiformis Sohleoht.} Boussin^ultia basseloides, E, 

B, K, = B, gracilis liers foma pseudobasseloides Hauman} Ficus 

carica L-: Eleusine indioa Gaertn.} Eragrostis plmosa LIC, » E. 

tenella (Link) Beaw^j Sida fallax ¥alp« None of these species 

were seen in 1955* Also reported by Dixon iferes G^_oa^ L*} 

Curcubita pepo L#} Ananas sativa L«| Cocos nncifera L* and 

Panicum mar^^^curata LK# wnich appeal^ to be a Digito^^ sp# This 

latter may be identical to Ho* 3235 of my numbers* A number of the 

species above were apparently introduced in the latter half of the 

last century as ornamentals and food plants* Hone of the above with 



the exception of the Cocos and Digitaria could be found, The gene 

ral aspect of the veg’etation indicated a lengthy dry spell prior 

to our visit. 

The Vegetation of Caroline Atoll 

The earliest recorded observation of the vegetation of Caro¬ 

line Atoll is found in Bennett (Bennett, I84O), In this volume the 

author related that Cocos were found on the South Island only (see 

map page 366) — a grove on the northeast side of South Island, The 

area covered by this grove is approximately one-fifth of the land 

area of South Island, Bennett refers to the island as ”covered with 

verdure" and goes on to say that ” the interior of the island is a 

sxirface of sand, mingled with coral debris as well as with decayed 

vegetable and animal matters, which give it increasing fertility". 

He also mentions trees "attaining the hei^t of twenty feet". This 

may indicate that the Cordia and or Pisonia gloves covered a more 

extensive area in the last century, Bennett mentions that ” the 

woodlands are chiefly composed of two species of Toxrmefortia", It 

is difficult to interpret this statement other than by supposing 

Bennett was referring to Cordia as well as Tournefortia. Three spe¬ 

cies were introduced by Bennett: Ipomoea batatas, Taoca leontopeta- 

loides and Inocarpus edulis Porst, Ho siga of any of these species 

other than the Tacca was found in I965. The early observation of 

only this smallish grove of trees on South Island bears witness to 

an early aboriginal population or visiting population of Polynesians 

who planted groves extensive enou^ to cover the needs of the people. 

Later under the atispices of Brown and Bros. (Salmon in Holden, Mem. 

Hat, Acad, Soi, 2: 2—22) more Cocos were planted on the island and, 

presvunably on Hake Island. In I872 guano operations were begun (Arun¬ 

del in Holden, Mem. Hat, Acad. Sci, 2: 2-22), It is not clear whe¬ 

ther the guano was mined on South Island or Hake Island or both from 

these early reports. However since the settlement was on South Island 

it would be plausible to assume that at least some of the mining was 



carried out on South Island, 

Below is a short summary of the vegetation of each large island 

and the other islet groups as observed in 1965* 

South Island, Old Cocos groves cover the greater portion of 

South Island, Interspersed in these old groves are thickets of 

Morinda often associated with Inoiaoea tuba. In some open areas 

where Cocos t3?ees have died or been felled by natural oaiises the 

grass Lepturus repens forms a nearly closed stand with Ipomoea, 

A Sxriana — Leptuarus zone forms a fringing association arovind 

South Island, On the north side bordering the lagoon the Sxriana 

forms a dense continuous shrub border (see Fig, 4»)» On the west, 

south and east sides the Suriana shrubs are taller, less compact 

and more scattered (see Fig, 3»), Patches of Lepturus are scat¬ 

tered about often extending well outside and beyond the Siiriana 

zone toward the high tide line. 

Hake Island, Like South Island Hake has been planted to Cocos, 

The groves extend the entire length of the island, (See Pig, 7 and 

Pig, 8,). In open patches of the interior and along the edge of 

the Cocos stands occur associations of Pandanus, Morinda and Tour— 

nefortia. Along the northeast side an almost continuous riming 

stand of Tournefoirfcia lines the area between the groves of Cocos 

and the open sandy beach with scattei^d clumps of Lepttirus and 

the ubiquitous Boerhavia repens. Some of the older Tovtmefortia 

trees may reach almost 3 meters high# In damp muck areas under the 

Cocos groves Taoca is found in scattered groups. 

Long Island. On the north end of Long Island are clumps of 

Morinda and Cordia, As one walks south along the lagoon edge of 

the island Pisonia trees are observed with Cordia and Morinda, 

(See Pig, 6,), On both sides of the island Tournefortia forms a 

fring with open areas supporting Leptxtrus in scattered bunches. 

On the south end of the island occurs an open area among Toxirne- 

fortia shrubs# Here in open sand was found the only Tribulus to 

be found on the entire atoll. On the north side lesser frigate— 



birds were observed nesting in the Horinda trees while the south 

half of the island with a predominant cover of Toumefortia was 

supporting a hi^ popiilation of sooty terns which were nesting 

in open areas as well as under the rather dense Toxmiefortia 

vegetation# Wo Scaevola tacoada was observed on the atoll* The 

niche usually occupied by this species appears to be occupied 

solely by Toumefcrtia » 

Windward Islets# A small Gordia grove appears on most of 

these small islets on the east side of the atoll# Brothers Islet 

has a few Cocos trees. Suriana which is not found on the islets 

and larger islands on the north side of the atoll is found to 

3 meters hi^ on the islet between South Island and Arundel Islet# 

This seems to form a very dense stand with Toumefortia* Toume— 

fortia is also an in^jortant component on the other windward islets# 

Leeward Islets# The vegetation of these islands is much more 

sparse than those of the windward side of the atoll# Pandanvts 

occurs on the three small islets south of Wake island# Further 

south lies an islet with a few Cocos trees and Pisonia# The other 

islets to the south have Cordia and To\Amefortia with Leptxmis # 

Fleugya and Heliotropium# The Fleixrya occupies small sand filled 

nitohes in the coral rubble often fully exposed to the elements 

while the Heliotropixmi is found in sand on the lagoon side of the 

islets# 

Scattered individuals of Pisonia Landis now ooctit on South 
iriii i: ma JmL\ m iroiwminmnn— 

Island and Long Island# An occasional tree appears elsewhere but 

never forming a dense stand. These may represent remenant stands 

of this common species which may play an important role in the lay¬ 

ing dovna of a phosphatic hardpan on atolls (Fosberg, 1951) • This 

phenomenon was observed on Vostok and Washington Islands and on 

Palmyra Atoll where a phosphatic hardpan invariably occurs xmder 

dense stands of Pisonia. This seems the probable source of the 

guano mining carried out on many of the central Pacific Islands 

and appears also to explain the initial floiirishing condition of 



Cocos plantations laid out in areas formerly covered by native vege¬ 

tation. Many of the aspects of atoll vegetation and raorphology point¬ 

ed out by other authors (Fosberg, 1953) are prominent in the vegetation 

of Caroline Atoll. 
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Fig* 1. Pandanxis tectorius aaad Toiimefortia argentea* southeast 

end of ITake Island, This association occurs at the 

edge of Cocos forests and in open areas xfith Morinda# 

Fig, 2, PortxfLaoa lutea Sol, in raised mud flats near north¬ 

west shore of Long Island, This species ooiamonly is 

a pioneer on areas which are elevated above the high 

tide line on the mud flats. Areas toward the sandy 

shore are popxilated with Lepturus and Boerhavia, 
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Pig. 3» East side of Long island with 'X'oumefortia fringe 

vegetation and scattered Stiriana shrubs. Lenttirus 
•MKaMflMMWMamainww.ci 

renens forming patches in the foregrotmd. Cocos 

to the left. 

Pig, 4» north side of South Island on lagoon. A fringing 

vegetation of thick Stiriana shrubs is foxaid at the 

hi^ water line. An occasional Pisonia or Cordia 

t3?ee is foiind between the Suriana fringe and the 

Cocos forest. 
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Pig. 5» Grove of Cordia trees witlx Tour^aefortia in tiie 

in the foregrotmd. Long island supports several 

dense groves of Cordia suboordata xmder which a 

thin leaf layer and several inches of dark humt^ 

were found. 

Pig, 6, The north portion of Long Island as seen from 

the south point of Hake Island, In the middle of 

the land mass are groves of Cordia and Pisonia 

with a dense fringing cover of Toximefortia argentea. 







Fig. 7. 'I'lie north end of Long Island with Cocos forests and 

Toumefortia shrubs. The hare mud flats are covered 

during the hi^ tides and separate Nalce from Long 

Island. 

Fig. 8, Upper end of Long xsland, Hie areas in the fore¬ 

ground have some dry land above the hipest tide 

waters. These areas support pioneer associations 

Boerhavia and Fortulaoa. 






